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Website development analysis report template

Our SEO and marketing professionals will conduct a thorough analysis of your website code, content, backlink profile, design, social media and overall marketing approach to identify and improve existing weaknesses. Contact us today to learn more. Prepared by: [Sender.FirstName] [Sender.LastName] Ready for: [Created.Date] Valid to: [Expiration.Date]
Introduction [Sender.Company] 's Website Audit Website Audit Strategy Project Cost Plan Adoption Project Adoption [Sender.Company] is an IT consulting agency specializing in building an effective web presence for brands in [Client.Industry] and other industries. Our ability to design, create, and optimize a powerful presence on the brand's website makes
us the preferred choice for brands that want to use digital channels to grow the bottom line. In this proposal, we will outline our approach to conducting a full audit of the [Client.Company] website. You will find details on how we will audit, the timeline of our audit process, and the costs associated with conducting a full audit of your site's [Sender.Company]
strategy. PandaTip: PandaDoc is a cloud-based design software that makes it easy to create detailed, high quality designs in minutes. Use tokens, spreadsheets, text boxes, and image blocks to turn this template into a highly polished design that impresses your clients! The [Sender.Company] website audit process at [Sender.Company] follows a structured
audit process that addresses the following components of your site's strategy: Site Performance Site Architecture SEO UX Design After we complete these four key phases of the website strategy audit process, we compile a detailed report on your site's traffic structure, resources, and conversion rates, along with details about your site's architecture and
overall performance. Web Performance Analysis We begin each website audit by analysing the analysis of your website. This allows us to set basic performance metrics for your site, including traffic volume, traffic sources, search engine rankings, and conversion rates. Analysis of web architecture Architecture Your website architecture is extremely
important. Well-designed websites quickly load into all browsers and devices, are easy to update and maintain, and are secured from malicious attacks. Our web application development team thoroughly analyzes the structure of your website. We identify any issues related to your site's CMS, plugins or hosting configurations. Ensuring that each of these
items is configured correctly ensures that your website is stable, reliable, and secure. SEO Analysis SEO is an important part of the overall impact of your website on your company's growth. We perform a thorough SEO audit in two key stages: Technical SEO: We analyze the hierarchy of pages of your website, profile site tags and meta descriptions to
ensure that your off-page SEO is properly designed. On-page SEO: We analyze the content of your site to identify your current keyword density. This allows us to identify keywords that you target effectively and which ones you don't grant. UX Analysis UX design plays an important role in your website's ability to convert visitors into marketing qualified leads
(MQLs). Our UX team identifies the current status of your website's user journey, and identifies any inefficiencies in the following areas: CTA Location Overall Content Structure Tags Optional: SEO Report Understanding which keywords to target with your SEO strategy can put you ahead of your competitors in search results, improve your site traffic volume
and lead generations. If you choose to include this optional report in the web audit report package, we will analyze search engine traffic and competition for keywords related to your brand and products, and provide a detailed report that covers the keywords you should focus on with your site's content. Website Strategy Audit Plan The following table shows
the expected completion date for each of the above web audit phases. Phase Date [PerformanceAnalysis.Date] The cost of the PandaTip architecture analysis project: PandaDoc includes two types of tables: standard tables and price tables. Standard tables allow you to present detailed information (such as project timelines) in an easy-to-read format. Price
tables make it easy to outline project costs, offer discounts, and offer optional add-ons and upgrades. The following table shows the costs associated with auditing your website. You can select the check box next to the Optional SEO report to indicate whether you want this optional report at the end of the audit. Title Price Of $5,000.00 Intertotal Strategy
Website Audit $5,000.00 Optional SEO Report $499.00 Intertotal: $5,499.00 Total: $5,499.00 Accepting PandaTip: Assign signature and date field below to your client. When they receive your web strategy audit proposal, they will be able to sign in on their computer, smartphone or tablet. Attach your electronic signature below to give your consent to the
above proposed audit. Our project management team will reach out to you and initiate audit coordination within 24 hours. It's often the first place prospects go when they want to learn more about business. If your organization is working on your company's website, be sure to write a site project report to keep the initiative on track and ensure that all
stakeholders are up to date. Before you write, it's important to define goals for your site project report. Are you looking for this report as a weekly update to a website project, or are you using it to show investors how their funds are being used? Are you concentrating on the plan in this report, or do you want it to include sample web page suggestions? Be sure
to clearly outline your goals for yourself and your audience. An example of a report on websites for small small which launches its first website may contain up-to-date information on how the project will inform the company's leadership team about progress. Its main objective may be to show whether the project is on time and how much of the allocated
budget has been used. You can customize the report format as you develop your site based on your document goals. Be sure to include relevant information that stakeholders must know, which may include: Summary: Summarize the report in several sentences. This helps readers understand the essence of content without taking too much of their time.
Make sure you write this summary last after you write the message. Website project goals: Specify the goals of your website. What does your company hope to achieve with this project? Are you going to use it for e-commerce, or are you using it to reach a new target audience? KPIs: How will you measure project success? Does it have to go according to
plan and budget? Does it have to appeal to a specific target audience? Does it have to have certain features, such as a shopping cart? Scope: Outline the scope of your web project. What do you need to complete? This will include content strategy, marketing strategy, web copy, SEO, web design and web application development. Schedule: Break the key
milestones that you must reach to ensure that your project finishes by the desired end date. When do you need to have a final copy and design and how many weeks will it take in development? Do not forget to consider the tasks that can be completed in tandem, as opposed to those that need to be completed gradually. For example, a Web copy can be
written while the design is formulated, but development cannot occur until the design and copy are completed. Make sure that the build in a few weeks buffers the time in case the project gets delayed. Budget: How much will the project cost and how much have you already spent on the project? Costs will break out in terms of expense types. How much do
you have to pay freelance copywriter and freelance designers, and what are your hosting expenses? Sources: Who will perform the tasks you have outlined in the scope? Will you need to hire external resources to complete the project, or do you have in-house employees who can create websites for your company? Need to purchase some specific software?
Have you bought a domain name? Make sure your web development report is updated regularly. For example, if you have weekly project meetings, update the project report before each meeting to discuss all the challenges and obstacles with your team. Keep your message short and concise. Keep in check that stakeholders may not have time to read each
page in detail, so summarize the key points in the introduction. Do not use dense paragraphs and use bullets where possible to make them easier to collect. Collect.
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